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Teleza Chelsea Boot 
Size: 4 - 13 Black & Brown EN ISO 20345:S1

Achieve your own personal style with its full grain crazy horse leather upper. Specially constructed
with a full moisture-wicking lining to help keep your feet drier, a new improved moulded, padded,
and removable sock liner to add that extra comfort to help you perform at work. Help protect your
feet with its steel shank, 200J impact resistant steel toe cap and dual-density PU sole. This lace free
boot is the perfect choice if you're looking for comfort, a wide fit, style and protection in your working
environment.

•

Razer SP 
Size: 4 - 13 Black ISO EN 20345 : S1P

It's a rugged and hardworking safety boot offering an anti-penetration protection at an affordable
price. It was specially designed and constructed with a split genuine leather upper (1.4-1.6mm) for
increased durability, 4 reinforced non-rusting, durable, metal d-rings, an EVA foam padded collar for
added comfort & ankle support, an EVA foam padded bellows tongue that prevents debris from
entering the boots, a cambrelle moisture-wicking lining that helps keep your feet drier during work
hours and full padded removable EVA sock liner for increased and superior comfort. For added
reliable protection we developed an anti-penetration steel plate and wide-fitting, comfortable steel
toe cap tested to 200J impact resistance. A ladder grip sole design, oil & acid resistant features and
crack-resistant technologies tested to 30000 flex-cycles are just some of the features that makes
this the perfect choice for your unique working environment.
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SAFETY FOOTWEAR

Askari Mid 
Size: 4 - 13 Black & Brown ISO EN20345

Comfort plays an important role in the choice of boot for those who wear them the entire day. This
long-wearing boot is designed for your work performance and success. Specially constructed for
superior comfort and durability with a bartan-print split leather upper, a padded collar and padded
tongue, a full moisture-wicking lining to help keep your feet dry and comfortable during work hours,
a new improved moulded, padded and removable sock liner, a steel shank, a 200J impact resistant
steel toe cap, an a dual-density PU sole. It's a hard working safety boot offering great stability and is
easy on your feet.

•

Askari Lo II Smooth 
Size: 2 - 13 Black & Brown EN ISO 20345:S1

Comfort plays an important role in the choice of boot for those who wear them the entire day. This
long-wearing boot is designed for your work performance and success. Specially constructed for
superior comfort and durability with a bartan-print split leather upper, a padded collar and padded
tongue, a full moisture-wicking lining to help keep your feet dry and comfortable during work hours,
a new improved moulded, padded and removable sock liner, a steel shank, a 200J impact resistant
steel toe cap, an a dual-density PU sole. It's a hard working safety boot offering great stability and is
easy on your feet
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